**Classified**

**Machinery For Sale**

- **'VERTIDRAIN'**
  Wiedenmann terrasplke professional P160
  Used twice, Only £9950.00

- **'SANDSLITTER'**
  Refurbished AFT with wheel and demonstration model, dual use hopper
  £9450.00

Darlow Lloyd and Sons Ltd
Tel: 01639 86910

**Job Shop**

- **'HANDY·JET'**
  LONG-EQUIP EX DEMO - DE COMPACTOR PETROL DRIVEN
  £5,950.00 + VAT
  TEL: 01434 605371
  GROUND CARE DEPT, HEDHAM, NORTHUMBERLAND

**Greenkeeper International**

To place an advertisement in the Recruitment Section, call Jenny or Cheryl now on 01347 838581

**ON COURSE WITH BIGGA EDUCATION**

BRITISH & INTERNATIONAL GOLF GREENKEEPERS ASSOCIATION, ALDWARK MANOR, ALDWARK, ALNE, YORK, YO6 2NF 01347 838638

---

**Job Shop**

**Have you found the three BIGGA logos yet?**

**Find them, and you could win a Walrus waterproof jacket!**

---

**sisis DIRECT**

Turf maintenance machinery

Various S/H, SISIS aerators, scarifiers, top-dressers, sweepers, seeders, etc. available as seen or fully refurbished by manufacturer

Hire equipment also available

Phone Douglas Boa on 01625 503030

---

**Golf Course Preparation Video**

- £14.95 to BIGGA members
- £29.95 to non-members

**Golf Course Reconstruction Video**

- £14.95 to BIGGA members
- £29.95 to non-members

**Ecology Book**

- £3.00 to BIGGA members
- £7.00 to non-members

**Ecology Video**

- £14.95 to BIGGA members
- £29.95 to non-members

**Raising the Standards of Mowing Management Video**

- £14.95 to BIGGA members
- £29.95 to non-members

**Setting the Standard in Spraying Application Video**

- £14.95 to BIGGA members
- £29.95 to non-members